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Pilote P650GJ Essentiel

Year: 2019

Number of Berths: 2

Engine Size: 2.3 Litre 150bhp

Fuel Type: Diesel

Width: 2.30 Metres

Height: 2.75 Metres

Length: 6.49 Metres

Gross Weight: 3650 kgs

'19 Plate 2019

2.3ltr 150bhp Ducato based

Rear singles/ garage coachbuilt

Under 4000 miles
An absolutely stunning 2 berth (with a convertable 3rd berth) brimming with extras and
latest technology.The layout starts with a front lounge which comprises the two cab pilot
seats, dinette table with extra rotating section, forward-facing double seat with two
designated belted travelling seats and an extra single occasional seat just inside the
habitation door. The kitchen has a two burner gas hob, oven/grill, 3 way fridge/freezer and a
sink. The washroom comprises an electric flush cassette toilet, vanity sink and the shower
is created by means of the swingwall. This versatile and roomy layout is completed by the
rear fixed single beds (which convert by means of inserts to a double) raised over a fully
width garage that is accessable from both side of the motorhome. An exterior shower can
also be accessed via the offside garage door.

Main features

2.3ltr 150bhp Ducato engine
6 speed manual gearbox

Cab air conditioning
Cruise control

Alloy wheels

Electric / heated cab mirrors
Electric cab windows
Cab blind cassettes
Mirror guards

LED daylight running lights
Front fog lights

Al-Ko air ride suspension

2 single beds (plus infill for double)
Half dinette (2 travelling seats)
Twin wardrobes in bed area
Rear garage (dual access)
Underbed storage

 £SOLDSale Item was £52,995, Now:-



Leather seats

Cab skyroof

Roll-out canopy awning
Electric habitation step
Exterior BBQ point
Exterior shower

Reversing camera

Solar panel
TV aerial

Thatcham approved Cat 6 Tracker* / Cat 1 alarm

Truma Combi E heating & hot water
Truma CP Plus 

Removeable carpets throughout

Xperience tablet / control screen (including)

Water level indication
Heating controls

Android audio unit (comprising)

Reversing camera
Bluetooth
DAB
WiFi

Washroom (comprising)

Electric flush cassette toilet
Swingwall shower
Vanity sink

Kitchen (comprising)

2 burner gas hob
3 way fridge/freezer
Kitchen sink

3867 miles

* Please note, Tracker requires new subscription to operate
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